Understanding the relative public health impact of major microbiological hazards across the food supply is critical for a riskbased national food safety system. This study was conducted to estimate the U.S. health burden of 14 major pathogens in 12 broad categories of food and to then rank the resulting 168 pathogen-food combinations. These pathogens examined were Campylobacter, Clostridium perfringens, Escherichia coli O157:H7, Listeria monocytogenes, norovirus, Salmonella enterica, Toxoplasma gondii, and all other FoodNet pathogens. The health burden associated with each pathogen was measured using new estimates of the cost of illness and loss of quality-adjusted life years (QALYs) from acute and chronic illness and mortality. A new method for attributing illness to foods was developed that relies on both outbreak data and expert elicitation. This method assumes that empirical data are generally preferable to expert judgment; thus, outbreak data were used for attribution except where evidence suggests that these data are considered not representative of food attribution. Based on evaluation of outbreak data, expert elicitation, and published scientific literature, outbreak-based attribution estimates for Campylobacter, Toxoplasma, Cryptosporidium, and Yersinia were determined not representative; therefore, expert-based attribution were included for these four pathogens. Sensitivity analyses were conducted to assess the effect of attribution data assumptions on rankings. Disease burden was concentrated among a relatively small number of pathogen-food combinations. The top 10 pairs were responsible for losses of over $8 billion and 36,000 QALYs, or more than 50% of the total across all pairs. Across all 14 pathogens, poultry, pork, produce, and complex foods were responsible for nearly 60% of the total cost of illness and loss of QALYs.
Risk-based food safety, as called for by the FDA Food Safety Modernization Act and national and international public health bodies, relies on systematic identification and quantification of the specific pathogens in specific foods that are responsible for the greatest burden of foodborne disease in the United States (6, 13, 34, 35, 37, 50, (52) (53) (54) . Such an approach requires use of integrated measures of the public health burden associated with these pathogens that allow for the comparison of diseases with very different incidence, symptoms, and severities (29, 33) . Food attribution estimates, i.e., measures of how illnesses associated with a given pathogen are distributed across food sources, are also needed (2, 40) .
Much like recent Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) national foodborne disease incidence estimates, this study was conducted to provide a systematic, national assessment of the relationship between the burden of disease from major foodborne pathogens and food consumption across the entire U.S. food supply. It builds on new cost of illness and quality-adjusted life year (QALY) loss estimates for 14 major foodborne pathogens in the United States (20) . These pathogens account for more than 95% of the illnesses, hospitalizations, and deaths due to identified foodborne pathogens, as estimated by Scallan et al. (48) .
A growing body of scientific research has been focused on methods for attributing foodborne illness to their source (2, 40) . Five basic approaches to source attribution have emerged: analysis of outbreak surveillance (1, 10, 16, 39, 42, 45) , case-control and other epidemiological studies (14, 19, 25, 26, 56, 57) , use of microbiological subtyping analysis to compare pathogen strains in food and in clinical cases (17, 28, 32, 41, 43) , comparative exposure assessments (12, 51) , and expert elicitation studies (8, 9, 18, 21-23, 44, 55) . These studies typically do not use the counterfactual approach common in epidemiological studies of causation (46) but rather focus on quantifying the portion of illness due to a particular pathogen that can be attributed directly to a food source. The present study is innovative in combining information from two distinct data sources to attribute illnesses from pathogens to foods: 10 years of outbreak data (1999 through 2008) taken from publicly available line listings published by the CDC (4) and a compatible expert elicitation conducted for this project (21) (22) (23) . Although reported outbreak cases reflect a very small percentage of overall foodborne illness, these data nevertheless are the most comprehensive primary source of information to explicitly link human infections to food vehicles for a wide range of pathogens (40) . Attribution estimates based on case-control studies, serotyping, or comparative exposure assessment are available for only a small subset of these 14 major pathogens and are extremely difficult to integrate across a wide range of pathogens and foods due to differences in study designs (2) . Based on evidence from multiple sources, we found that for some pathogens outbreak data do not provide a reliable representation of food attribution. For these pathogens, we instead used attribution estimates from the expert elicitation study.
We estimated that the top 10 pathogen-food combinations, which reflect five pathogens (Campylobacter, Listeria monocytogenes, norovirus, Salmonella, and Toxoplasma gondii) in eight food categories (poultry, pork, deli meats, dairy, produce, beef, eggs, and complex foods), are responsible for losses of more than $8 billion and 36,000 QALYs, or more than 50% of the total health burden from all foods due to all 14 pathogens studied. Based on exposure to all 14 pathogens, poultry, pork, produce, and complex foods are the commodities responsible for the most disease burden.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In the following sections we discuss methodological decisions made in this study: choice of public health burden measures, development of a food categorization scheme, estimation of attribution percentages based on outbreak data, estimation of attribution percentages based on expert elicitation, and analysis supporting choice of attribution data source for each pathogen. Additional tables and figures, including outbreak data tables, expert elicitation details, and the complete list of pathogen-food rankings, may be found in the online Appendix (http://foodrisk. org/pubs/riskranking).
Public health burden measures. The CDC has estimated 48 million illnesses, 128,000 hospitalizations, and 3,000 deaths due to foodborne disease annually. Of these, 9.4 million cases, 56,000 hospitalizations, and 1,400 deaths are due to 31 identifiable pathogens (47, 48) . Although summary incidence estimates are valuable, they cannot be directly combined to compare the total burden of disease due to specific pathogens. Integrated measures of disease burden, such as cost of illness and QALYs lost, can be built on such incidence estimates to provide a common metric for comparing diseases with different symptoms and severities, including congenital impacts and chronic conditions not reflected in summary statistics (27, 29, 33) .
This study utilizes new estimates of the cost of illness and QALY loss from both acute and chronic illness due to 14 major foodborne pathogens as described in an accompanying article (20) . The pathogens discussed in this article will be referred to as indicated in parentheses: Campylobacter spp. (Campylobacter), Clostridium perfringens (C. perfringens), Cryptosporidium parvum (Cryptosporidium), Cyclospora cayetanensis (Cyclospora), Escherichia coli O157:H7 (E. coli O157), Shiga toxin-producing E. coli non-O157 (STEC non-O157), Listeria monocytogenes (Listeria), norovirus, nontyphoidal Salmonella enterica (Salmonella), Shigella spp. (Shigella), Toxoplasma gondii (Toxoplasma), Vibrio vulnificus (V. vulnificus), Vibrio parahaemolyticus and other noncholera Vibrio spp. (Vibrio other), and Yersinia enterocolitica (Yersinia). Cost of illness estimates reflect medical costs, productivity losses, and valuation of mortality, whereas QALY estimates capture loss of health-related quality of life using the EuroQol EQ5D instrument (3, 49) . These 14 foodborne pathogens are estimated to cause a total loss of $14.0 billion ($4.4 to $33.0 billion) and 61,000 (19,000 to 145,000) QALYs per year (Table 1) , with roughly 90% of these impacts due to just five pathogens: Salmonella, Campylobacter, Listeria, Toxoplasma, and norovirus.
Food categories. No consensus exists on how to categorize foods for attribution (1, 2, 16, 39, 45) . Categorization schemes used for broad evaluation of risks across the entire food supply, as in the present study, are likely to be quite different from those useful for targeted risk management. Attribution approaches also differ in their points of attribution (2) . The ''point of production'' approaches focus on primary food production activities, such as animal reservoirs, as pathogen sources (e.g., E. coli O157 in cattle), whereas ''point of consumption'' approaches, such as the one used in the present study, focus on food vehicles that directly lead to exposure (e.g., E. coli O157 in hamburgers) (40) .
We estimated attribution to food as close to the time of consumption as practicable because this approach provides the most direct link between human disease surveillance and exposure to pathogens in foods. Upstream points of attribution, such as attribution to on-farm contamination sources, neglect the role of downstream contamination events, such as cross-contamination during preparation, in causing disease. Consumption-oriented categories better reflect the information provided in outbreak investigations. Estimates of disease burden focused at consumption also provide a basis for quantitative risk assessments focusing on the contribution of production, processing, and food preparation to final exposure of consumers. We therefore created a scheme with a dozen primary categories (Table 2 ) designed to span the U.S. food supply at the point of consumption and to be compatible for primary analysis of CDC outbreak data, useful to food safety practitioners, and congruent with established guidance on categorization for risk ranking (30) .
Categorization entails judgment. To better reflect foods at the point of consumption, our broad categories better reflect groupings found in grocery store aisles or restaurant menus than do ingredients of specific products (e.g., baked goods instead of grains, sugars, oils). In pretests, food safety experts also recommended that we treat deli meats (e.g., sliced turkey, ham, roast beef) as a separate category rather than categorizing them by food animal together with raw meat, principally for understanding risks due to Listeria (51) . The ''complex foods'' category is included for analysis of outbreak data to capture multi-ingredient dishes for which a specific contaminated ingredient was never identified; further explanation of this category is provided in the next section.
Estimating attribution percentages from outbreak data. As in other outbreak attribution studies (1, 10, 16, 39, 42, 45) , data from multiple years were averaged to address significant year-toyear variability in foodborne illness and to ensure sufficient data for analysis. We based our estimates on the most recent 10 years available (1999 through 2008) in the CDC's online repository of foodborne outbreaks with identified etiology (4). Outbreaks with an unidentified etiology but suspected of being associated with enterohemorrhagic E. coli were treated as STEC non-O157.
Three methodological issues had to be addressed in developing attribution estimates from outbreak data: cleaning the data, coding each outbreak to a food category based on identified vehicle, and deciding whether to base attribution estimates on counts of outbreak events or on cases of illness associated with these events.
For the 14 pathogens in this study, we compiled a data set of 5,830 outbreaks associated with 172,495 cases of illness. In 2,636 outbreaks (70,568 cases), the food vehicle was listed as ''unknown.'' In an additional 606 outbreaks (22,485 cases), no single food was identified, so the investigation report listed multiple foods (e.g., steak, beets, and veggie-based pasta). We decided such information on food vehicle was too vague to support reliable food attribution. These multisource outbreaks were dropped from the analysis, although we explored this decision in sensitivity analyses. Thus, our outbreak data set included 2,588 attributable outbreaks with 79,442 associated cases.
Outbreak investigations do not use a standardized coding scheme for the responsible food vehicle but rather provide text descriptions that are often incomplete, colloquial, or otherwise vague. For example, an outbreak might be attributed in the data to ''ethnic food.'' Thus, the first step in estimating outbreak-based attribution was to develop a coding scheme to categorize these descriptions of food vehicles.
In cases in which investigators identified the cause as a single food item (e.g., tomatoes) or a specific ingredient in a multiingredient dish (e.g., eggs in lemon meringue pie), we coded based on the identified food. In many outbreaks, however, the investigation report listed a multi-ingredient dish but did not specify a single ingredient (e.g., cheeseburger or seafood gumbo). Multi-ingredient dishes were classified in one of three ways: (i) those in which the vast majority of ingredients fell into a single category were lumped into that category (e.g., salsa as produce); (ii) because many foodborne pathogens are recognized as zoonoses with well-understood reservoirs in animal production, outbreaks in which beef, poultry, pork, seafood, or eggs were the primary ingredient were classified by species (e.g., beef stew as beef, chicken pot pie as poultry, quiche as egg); and (iii) all remaining dishes were classified as complex foods. For example, green salads were assumed to be composed solely of vegetables and were classified as produce unless the description also included nonproduce ingredients such as eggs or cheese, in which case these salads were classified as complex foods. Deli salads, such as macaroni salad, were assumed to be composed of foods from multiple categories and were therefore classified as complex foods rather than produce, eggs, or another category. Ultimately, 776 outbreaks reflecting 24,357 cases, or about a quarter of all outbreaks with identified vehicles, were categorized as complex foods. Our approach to multi-ingredient dishes might bias results toward meat and poultry because outbreaks due to foods such as cheeseburgers are classified as beef even though other ingredients, such as tomato, lettuce, or the bun, could have been the contaminated ingredient. An alternate approach to complex foods has been described by Painter et al. (39) , but this approach to disambiguation requires significant assumptions about which ingredients constitute each dish (recipes) and how risk of contamination is distributed across constituent ingredients. We examined the role of complex foods in the sensitivity analysis.
Outbreak-based attribution studies have based estimates either on the distribution of outbreak cases across foods (1, 10, 39, 42) or on the distribution of outbreak events across foods (16, 45) . These attribution percentages are calculated by dividing the number of outbreaks (or outbreak cases) associated with a specific pathogenfood combination by the number of outbreaks (or outbreak cases) associated with that pathogen.
Attribution based on outbreak counts are likely more representative of sporadic cases than those based on case counts. For each outbreak case in our data set, more than 1,000 cases of sporadic disease are estimated, i.e., our data include 79,442 attributable outbreak cases over 10 years compared with nearly 9 million annual cases of illness estimated by Scallan et al. (48) for these same pathogens. This difference suggests that most of these 9 million foodborne illnesses occur in small, isolated events that are arguably better reflected by smaller outbreaks than large outbreaks. The larger an outbreak, the more likely it is to represent a major and unusual failure in food safety systems, the more likely it is to have been noticed and fully investigated, and the more likely it is that the vehicle will be identified. As a result, large events are likely overrepresented in the outbreak data. Outbreak size is heavily skewed to the right; the average outbreak size is about 28 cases, but the median is 12 and the mode is 2. To the extent that outbreak size varies by food category, attribution percentages based on number of cases become effectively skewed towards those foods more likely to cause large events. We found that produce outbreaks had an average of 51 cases, dairy outbreaks had 36 cases, and complex foods outbreaks had 31 cases, whereas beef, pork, and seafood outbreaks averaged 23, 24, and 15 cases, respectively. Thus, outbreak attribution estimates based on case counts attribute a greater portion of disease to produce, dairy, and complex foods than do estimates based on outbreak events. Attribution percentages based on outbreak counts are presented in Table 3 . Attribution based on case counts was examined in the sensitivity analysis.
Attribution percentages from expert elicitation. Expert elicitation is a set of formal research methods used to characterize uncertainty about existing scientific knowledge and to provide alternative parameter estimates when there are meaningful gaps in available data (7, 31, 38) . Several studies have included expert elicitation to gain greater insight into attribution to food sources and other transmission pathways (9, 18, 44, 55) . As part of our larger research effort, Hoffmann et al. (21) (22) (23) conducted an expert elicitation for attribution estimates on 12 of the 14 pathogens included in this study.
The elicitation was designed to characterize uncertainty about food attribution estimates for these diseases and to provide alternative attribution estimates. Forty-five leading food safety scientific experts were identified by iterative peer nomination as having relevant, nationally recognized expertise (22) . For each pathogen, experts provided their best estimate and a 90% credible interval for the percentage of foodborne illnesses associated with consumption of food in various categories. Following Clemen and Winkler (5), the percentage attributable to each pathogen-food combination was estimated as the unweighted mean of the best estimates of all the experts. The results are shown in Table 4 .
The categories used in the 2003 elicitation were the same as those used to assign outbreak data to food categories, with two exceptions. First, the complex foods category necessary for evaluating outbreaks was removed after focus groups and pretesting indicated that experts could confidently attribute to single food categories, but overlaps between these categories and complex foods created ambiguity in categorization and increased uncertainty about attribution percentage estimates. Second, the elicitation included ''other foods'' as a residual category to ensure that attribution estimates would sum to 100%. Because focus group results showed that experts were thinking in terms of simple rather than complex foods, this category cannot be interpreted as complex foods. In analysis, the ''other food'' category was dropped, and remaining attribution estimates were normalized across the remaining food categories. We examined this treatment of ''complex foods'' through sensitivity analysis.
Choice of attribution source. Although outbreak data have been used as a primary empirical source for attribution of foodborne illness in the United States, case-control studies suggest that these data may not provide an equally accurate representation of the association between illness and food sources for all pathogens (14, 24) . We conducted a series of analyses to assess when outbreak data may and may not provide good representations of food attribution. In developing our baseline estimates, we started with the presumption that outbreak-based attribution would be used, but where the totality of evidence from these analyses suggested that these data were not representative, expert-based estimates were used instead.
First, for some pathogens there are simply too few outbreaks with identified food vehicles to estimate attribution (Table 5) . From 1999 through 2008, Toxoplasma, Yersinia, and Cryptosporidium food vehicles were identified in zero, five, and four reported outbreaks caused by each of these pathogens, respectively. However, in this same period, 1,125 norovirus-associated outbreaks, 621 Salmonella-associated outbreaks, and 362 C. perfringens-associated outbreaks with identified food vehicles were reported.
Second, we looked at the ratio of the CDC's estimated annual number of illnesses reported by Scallan et al. (48) to the average annual number of reported outbreak cases for that pathogen from 1999 through 2008 (Table 5 ). The ratio represents the number of illnesses one would expect in the population for each reported outbreak case. A high ratio suggests that source attribution from outbreak data may not be representative of total foodborne illness caused by a particular pathogen. This ratio is particularly high for Yersinia (11,909:1), Campylobacter (1,712:1), and Cryptosporidium (1,152:1); it is lowest for Listeria (55:1), Cyclospora (87:1), and E. coli O157 (132:1).
Third, we analyzed the differences between outbreak-based attribution estimates and those from experts (Tables 3 and 4) . Because experts draw on a range of scientific evidence, not just outbreak information, large differences may point to pathogens for which outbreak data may not be representative of food attribution. In this analysis, for each pathogen across noncomplex foods we calculated the sum of the mean of the squared difference between experts' estimates and outbreak attribution estimates (Table 5) . Outbreak attribution estimates used for this analysis were based on data from 1993 through 2002 (a 10-year window concurrent with the expert elicitation time frame). The sum of mean differences squared was highest for Cryptosporidium (3,622), Campylobacter (3,307), Toxoplasma (2,706), and Shigella (1,198) and lowest for Vibrio spp. (9), E. coli O157 (20) , and Cyclospora (62) ( Table 5 ). To provide a more intuitive feel for this measure of difference, outbreak estimates attributed 51% of Campylobacter cases to dairy and 18% to poultry, whereas experts attributed 72% to poultry and 8% to dairy on average (Tables 3 and 4 ). The discrepancy for dairy is likely due to the fact that many of the Campylobacter dairy outbreaks were associated with unpasteurized milk, a high-risk niche food consumed by a small percentage of the U.S. population. Likewise, expert judgment attributed 60% of Shigella infection cases to produce, whereas outbreak estimates attributed 12% of these cases to produce and 49% to complex foods. We also looked at the mean standard deviation across experts' individual attribution estimates as an indicator of scientific agreement on food attribution relationships for a particular pathogen. This measure varies significantly across pathogens from 0.25 for Vibrio to 2.02 for Toxoplasma (Table 5 ). Hoffmann et al. (21) found that viewing information on multiple measures of uncertainty from expert elicitation can enhance understanding of the likely state of scientific understanding. For example, although expert and outbreak attributions for Campylobacter differ markedly, the low mean standard deviation among experts (0.91) suggests strong agreement about attribution. The mean standard deviation across experts is much higher for Toxoplasma (2.02), which points to greater uncertainty about attributing cases of toxoplasmosis.
Existing case-control studies have not included categories that are entirely congruent with our food categories, but this information can provide indications of the representativeness of outbreak attribution estimates. A FoodNet case-control study on Campylobacter revealed that the top three foodborne hazards were chicken prepared by a restaurant, nonpoultry meat prepared by a restaurant, and turkey prepared by a restaurant (14) . These results align strongly with expert judgment but not with outbreak attribution. In contrast, a recent case-control study on toxoplasmosis (24) revealed some important differences between outbreak and expert attribution. Although the present study did not include attributable fractions, published odds ratios point to much more important roles for lamb and shellfish than suggested by the percentages estimated by experts.
Together, these five pieces of evidence point to four pathogens for which outbreak attribution may not be representative (Table 5 ). The case for using expert elicitation is strongest for Campylobacter, which has a high ratio of estimated incidence to reported outbreak cases, large differences between expert and outbreak attribution, high agreement among experts, and casecontrol studies that support expert estimates. Cryptosporidium has sparse outbreak data and a high ratio of incidence to outbreak cases, although experts are not in close agreement, suggesting uncertainty in their attribution estimates. Outbreak data are nonexistent for Toxoplasma and plainly insufficient for Yersinia, although opinions about these pathogens also differ significantly among experts. Conversely, the case for using outbreak data is strongest for Vibrio, Cyclospora, and E. coli O157. Based on the totality of evidence, we substituted expert attribution estimates for outbreak estimates only for Campylobacter, Cryptosporidium, Toxoplasma, and Yersinia in our baseline scenario. This decision was examined through sensitivity analysis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Pathogen-food rankings. We developed rankings of pathogen-food combinations by cost of illness and QALY loss separately. Following recommendations of the National Academy of Sciences (36), we treated these metrics as Values are mean (ranges) and reflect baseline assumptions for attributing the disease burden from 14 major foodborne pathogens to 12 food categories for a total of 104 pathogen-food combinations with nonzero estimated disease burden. Combined QALY and cost of illness rank is the average of the QALY loss ranking and cost of illness ranking. Upper and lower bounds reflect estimates based on 90% credible intervals for incidence estimated by Scallan et al. (48) . Number of annual illnesses, hospitalizations, and deaths include only those reported by Scallan et al. that were due to acute infection and do not include all cases of congenital illness or chronic sequelae. Illnesses caused by pathogens in game animals were not included.
Vibrio other refers to noncholera
Vibrio spp. other than V. vulnificus.
distinct measures of disease burden and did not monetize QALY loss. Because the Academy's recommendation was based in part on incomparability of the cardinal properties of these two metrics, we compute a unified ranking across these metrics based on ordinal rather than cardinal properties. The combined rank of each pathogen-food combination is the rank order of the average of that pair's cost of illness and QALY loss rankings. Table 6 presents estimates of public health burden for the top 50 pathogen-food combinations based on baseline attribution assumptions and combined rank. These pathogen-food combinations account for 93% of cost of illness and QALY loss from the 14 pathogens included in this study.
Several conclusions can be drawn from these results. First, variability is high in both cost of illness and QALY loss across pathogen-food combinations; within the top 50 combinations, cost of illness ranges from $1.3 billion ($0.6 to $3.0 billion) for Campylobacter in poultry to $28 million ($2 to $114 million) for Cryptosporidium in produce. Second, the public health burden of foodborne illness is concentrated in the highest ranking pathogen-food combinations. The top 10 combinations caused nearly 60% of the total cost of illness and QALY loss due to these 14 pathogens in all foods, and the next 10 combinations were responsible for another 15%. Third, a few pathogens dominated the rankings; all top 10 combinations and 39 of the top 50 pairs involved just five pathogens. Fourth, the set of top 10 combinations were the same regardless of whether they were ranked by QALY loss or cost of illness, although ranks of individual combinations differed slightly.
Although Campylobacter ranked fifth in cost of illness and second in QALY loss (Table 1) , more than 70% of illnesses caused by this pathogen were attributed to poultry (Table 4) , making Campylobacter-poultry the highest ranked combination. By comparison, although Salmonella dominated pathogen rankings (Table 1) , this burden was spread across several food categories (Table 3 ). Salmonella appears eight times among the top 20 ranked pathogenfood combinations, most notably associated with poultry, produce, eggs, and complex foods. Toxoplasma ranked highly in our estimates because it is the second leading cause of death from foodborne illness according to the CDC (48). However, attribution of these illnesses to foods is uncertain because no outbreaks have been reported and considerable disagreement was found among experts. Although Listeria in deli meats ranks third, the number of outbreaks due to this combination has declined since the mid-2000s. Recent studies suggest that the highest risks in this category are due to retail-sliced products (11, 15) . Listeria in dairy ranks high because of a large number of recorded outbreaks due to soft unaged cheeses such as Mexican-style queso fresco.
Correlation analysis provides perspective on the stability of rankings and the relative contribution of different measures of disease burden (Table 7 ). In the bottom set of correlations, cost of illness estimates and QALY loss estimates were highly correlated (0.93) across all pathogen-food combinations. Cost of illness and QALY loss were both highly correlated with number of annual deaths (0.95 and 0.82), although only QALY loss was highly correlated with hospitalizations (0.80). In the top set of results, correlations among pathogen-food rankings were lower for smaller subsets of all pathogen-food combinations, as expected. Average rank was highly correlated with both cost of illness rank and QALY rank (1.00 for all pairs, 0.89 for the top 10), which suggests general similarities between the two integrated measures. However, for the top 10 pairs the correlation between cost of illness rank and QALY rank dropped to 0.59. This finding suggests that from a ranking perspective the difference between QALY and cost of illness estimates matters most when assessing the relative importance of the highest ranking pathogen-food combinations.
Food rankings. Table 8 presents rankings of foods, with public health impacts summed across pathogens, using baseline attribution assumptions. Poultry was ranked in first place because of the significant disease burden caused by both Salmonella and Campylobacter. Although complex foods were associated with twice as many illnesses as was poultry, 83% of these illnesses were caused by norovirus and were relatively mild. Pork ranked third, although this ranking was largely driven by highly uncertain attribution for Toxoplasma. Produce ranked quite highly in part because it is a major vehicle for norovirus and Salmonella infection outbreaks but also because it is associated with so many pathogens; the attributable percentage for produce, averaged across all pathogens, was higher than that for any other single food category. Because outbreak-based attribution identifies foods at exposure, some portion of these produce-associated illnesses likely were caused by cross-contamination during preparation with pathogens that entered the kitchen in meat, poultry, eggs, or other animal products. Overall, food categories associated with numerous pathogens (e.g., poultry, pork, and produce) ranked much higher than those associated with few pathogens (e.g., eggs and seafood). Eggs are noteworthy because although Salmonella in eggs ranks within the top 10 pathogen-food combinations, eggs are one of the lowest ranking food categories overall.
The second-place ranking of complex foods is important from a food safety management perspective. The nature of outbreaks associated with complex foods suggests an important role for contamination, crosscontamination, and other mistakes during handling, preparation, and cooking. In our analysis of outbreaks associated Values are mean (ranges) and reflect baseline assumptions for attributing the disease burden from 14 major foodborne pathogens to 12 food categories for a total of 104 pathogen-food combinations with nonzero estimated disease burden. Combined QALY and cost of illness rank is the average of the QALY loss ranking and cost of illness ranking. Upper and lower bounds reflect estimates based on 90% credible intervals for incidence estimated by Scallan et al. (48) . Number of annual illnesses, hospitalizations, and deaths include only those reported by Scallan et al. that were due to acute infection and do not include all cases of congenital illness or chronic sequelae that were included in cost and QALY estimates. Table includes only pathogen-food combinations that rank in the top 20 in at least one of the scenarios. Shading indicates whether pairs were ranked 1 to 10, 11 to 20, or 20 and higher. Dashes indicate that a particular pathogen-food combination was not included in that scenario; for example, we did not have outbreak-based attribution percentages for T. gondii, so all illnesses are attributed to the ''unknown'' category in scenarios 2 and 3, with dashes for pork, beef, and produce. b Italicized assumptions indicate variation from assumptions used in the baseline scenario. ''OutzExp'' refers to attribution based on both outbreak and expert attribution estimates. c Spearman rank correlations between baseline and alternative scenario rankings quantify the impact of changes in assumptions on rankings.
with complex food between 1998 and 2008, more than 70% of salmonellosis outbreaks and 80% of outbreaks of norovirus infection were associated with foods prepared in professional kitchens.
Sensitivity analyses. We conducted sensitivity analyses to assess the impact of key modeling assumptions. Table 9 shows pathogen-food combinations ranked within the top 20 by one of six alternate attribution scenarios as compared with baseline rankings. Shading is used to identify pairs ranked 1 through 10 for each scenario, 11 through 20, and 20 and above. Spearman rank correlations between the baseline and alternative scenario rankings quantify the impact of changes in assumptions on rankings.
The first four scenarios (1 through 4) explored the impacts of basing outbreak attribution on the number of outbreaks and of combining outbreak and expert attribution. Basing outbreak attribution on outbreak cases rather than outbreak events (scenario 1) had little impact on whether pathogen-food combinations were ranked in the top 10 or top 20 compared with the baseline, although it did change rankings within the top 10 and the next grouping of 10. Not using expert attribution estimates (scenarios 2 and 3) had a greater effect on rankings relative to the baseline when outbreak attribution was based on numbers of cases (scenario 3) than when it was based on numbers of outbreaks (scenario 2), although both rankings differed markedly from baseline estimates. The rank correlations confirm that these patterns carry through for rankings over a larger set of or all pathogenfood combinations. These differences reflect the fact that Toxoplasma was not represented at all in outbreak data, that expert judgment differed markedly from outbreak analysis for Campylobacter, and that outbreak sizes differ by food. Using expert attribution exclusively (scenario 4) resulted in some noticeable changes to rankings, primarily because the expert elicitation did not include a complex foods category. Thus, as those combinations dropped out of the analysis, others moved up. Listeria in deli meats rose to rank 2 from rank 4, and dairy dropped to rank 8 from rank 5, reflecting differences between experts and outbreak estimates, aside from the complex foods category.
The remaining two scenarios (5 and 6) further explored the role of the complex and multisource foods category. Including multisource outbreaks and categorizing them as complex foods (scenario 5) resulted in marginally higher attribution percentages for complex foods. Rank correlations indicated that this change had little overall impact on rankings. In contrast, dropping complex foods (scenario 6) resulted not only in removal of this category but in redistribution of outbreak attribution across remaining categories. Thus, changes from baseline were much more significant. The similarities in results for scenarios 4 and 6 reinforced that most of the differences from the baseline that resulted from relying solely on expert attribution were due to the lack of a complex foods category.
Together these sensitivity analyses suggest that our risk ranking model was most sensitive to two assumptions: the use of expert-based attribution for four pathogens and the decision to use a complex foods category in the outbreak attribution. Basing outbreak attribution on number of events rather than number of cases had a lesser but still noticeable impact on rankings, whereas the impacts of excluding multisource outbreaks and complex foods in the expert elicitation were negligible.
Both methodological and substantive lessons can be drawn from this study. Methodologically, we found that properly structured expert elicitation can be used to characterize uncertainty about and supplement, not substitute for, attribution estimates based on empirical outbreak data. It is not necessarily more accurate to rely on a single methodology for estimating attribution percentages, but the methods must be consistent and compatible. Substantively, results from this study support risk-based prioritization by identifying which pathogens in which types of foods cause the greatest burden for public health. These estimates say nothing, however, about the relative effectiveness of public or private management efforts. This study also highlights the fact that further research is needed on the relationship between attribution foodborne illness and food sources, particularly for Toxoplasma, Campylobacter, and Salmonella.
